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IN THE UTAH SUPREME COURT 
STATE OF UTAH, : 
Plaintiff/Respondent, : Cert. No. 
Category No. 13 
vs. : 
CHAD A. GARDINER, : 
Defendant/Appellant. t 
RESPONDENT'S BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO PETITION 
FOR WRIT OF CERTIORARI FROM THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
QUESTIONS PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 
Respondent will respond and base his arguments on the 
questions presented by Appellant for Review. 
OPINIONS ISSUED BY THE COURT OF APPEALS 
Respondent concurs with Appellant's statement of the opinion 
issued and asserts that opinion attached in the Exhibit "A" 
thereto will be the one to which the responses of this brief are 
directed. 
STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 
Appellant's Petition has accurately stated the grounds that 
Jurisdiction in this case is based pursuant to Utah Code 
Annotated 78-2-3(3X9). 
CONTROLLING PROVISIONS 
Respondent concurs that the controlling provisions are as 
stated, to-wit: 
The Fourth Amendment of the United States Constitution as 
incorporated in the 14th Amendment to the United States 
Constitution 
Article I Section 14 of the Utah Constitution 
Utah Code Annotated 76-5-102.4 
Utah Code Annotated 76-8-305 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Inasmuch as Respondent is directed to the legal issues 
involved, and the statement of the case as set forth by Appellant 
covers those issues Respondent will direct his responses on the 
statement as submitted by Appellant. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
THERE IS NO INCONSISTENCY IN THE COURT OF APPEALS IN MAKING 
A SUA SPONTE DECISION ON AN ISSUE NOT RAISED IN THE BRIEF. 
There was no abuse of discretion as suggested for the Court 
of Appeals making a sua sponte decision based on an issue not 
raised by the parties in their briefs in the above case. 
The Appellant alludes to the fact that the Court of Appeals 
committed some sort of indiscretion in finding the search was 
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without exigent circumstances that would warrant probable cause, 
and decide unlawful arrest. In implying that, there was some 
inconsistency in so doing, Appellant ignores the fact that this 
question was paramount and pervasive and whether the parties had 
the wit to raise the issue avoids the fact that having decided 
the crucial question of probable cause to evade the other basic 
issue the "right to resist unlawful arrest" would leave this 
question unsolved, and separate unnecessarily two questions that 
are bound inextricably together. 
Noting the Court's own statement, it is apparent from its 
own decision that based upon the precedents cited (Elson v State, 
659 P2d 1195; U.S. v Ferrone, 438 F2d 381, Cert denied 402 U.S. 
1008; State v Doe, 92 N.M. 100,538 P2d 464). That the Court felt 
that to decide the question of probable cause and leave on the 
larger question of the lawful right to resist left unanswered and 
doubtful the question at issue. 
POINT II 
THE COURT OF APPEALS1 DECISION IS NOT IN CONFLICT WITH THE 
PRIOR DECISION OF STATE VS BRA PSHAW 541 P2d 800 (UTAH 1975) 
The Court of Appeals decision is not in conflict with this 
Courtfs prior decision in State v Bradshaw, 541 P2d 800. 
In Responding to this issue, in Appellant's Argument he 
avers that the Court of Appeals has done two wholly inconsistent 
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things, (1) that it has taken a position in the instant case 
different than that in State v. Duran, 106 Advance Reports 59 and 
the present case. In making this point he puts considerable 
stress on a statement in that opinion wherein he places stress on 
a portion of the opinion that seems to say that the issue of the 
right to resist unlawful arrest, the Court seems to say "This 
issue has been unresolved in Utah," but when read in this State 
in context of the whole opinion the Court has addressed the % 
question peripherally when it states: 
"We agree with the New York Court of Appeals, 
and hold that a prison inmate is not 
justified in resisting prison authorities on 
the basis of an actual perceived 
constitutional violation " (at P61) 
Now it is agreed the issues are somewhat different in the 
matter of a prison inmate in resisting authorities and the 
instant case, but the reasoning in that case at issue and the 
present are not conclusive in saying that the Court is at 
variance with itself on the question. 
Proceeding further Respondent addresses the question of 
whether the Appeals Court has cut the ground from under State v 
Bradshaw, 541 P2d 800. In that case a law was struck down as 
being unconstitutional by making it unlawful to interfere with a 
policemen, even though there is no legal basis for arrest. In 
noting this fact, be it observed that it is one thing for a Court 
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to strike down a law that divests an individual of self-defense 
in cases of unlawful arrest, and still another to stretch that 
precedent to apply the old common law right to all incidents. 
Truly, the right of self-defense is a right that under 
appropriate circumstances may be asserted and the Court of 
Appeals in the present case at issue acknowledges this fact in 
rendering its decisions when it states: 
"Defendant had no right to resist a peaceful 
search, regardless of whether that search 
might ultimately be determined legal or 
illegal, unless Defendant can show that the 
officer was not reasonably identified as a 
police officer, was not acting pursuant to 
his authorityr or had used excessive force." 
(Court of Appeals decision P2) 
Surely, in rendering a decision in State v Bradshaw, 541 P2d 
800, the rule is different when applied to a statute that 
indiscriminately excludes the right of self-defense and in the 
instant case where the resistance was made circumstances where 
the Appellant had been provided by society "other adequate legal 
means to obtain an impartial review and resolution of legal 
disputes" (Court of Appeals Decision P2). 
In summary, in responding to the Appellant's Argument, the 
Court of Appeals ' decision furnishes a clear and conclusive 
basis to uphold its ruling, in that it does not reject the 
Appellants claim to his constitutional rights but in citing the 
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numerous precedents sustaining its cause, a clear and pervasive 
is set forth to establish that a Defendant is not merely 
"entitled to resist a search which he deems to be illegal" (Page 
#2 Court of Appeals Opinion). The Court's argument is forcefully 
and eloquently buttressed by rulings of Courts of neighboring 
states (People v Hess, 687 P2d 443 (Colorado 1984); Elson v 
State, 659 P2d 1195 (Alaska 1983); State v Doe, 92 N.M. 100, 583 
P2d 464; State v Hatton, 116 Ariz. 142, 568 P2d 1040). 
Noting these reasons, the logic of the case will show that 
no violence is done to the ruling of State v Bradshaw, 542 P2d 
800, by the Court of Appeals1 decision. 
POINT III 
APPELLANT IS MAKING A SPECIOUS POINT WHEN HE ASSERTS THAT 
THE COURT OF APPEALS MISAPPREHENDED APPELLANT'S ARGUMENT 
REGARDING EXCESSIVE FORCE BECAUSE APPELLANT CHALLENGED THE 
COURT'S FINDING SO REGARDING. 
In addressing this argument, it is futile to focus the word 
on technicalities of phraseology, when the whole opinion of the 
Court and reasoning thereof manifest that the Court was basing 
its decision on the whole record of the case, which even with a 
rendering of the facts included in Appellant's petition, would 
conclusively indicate that there are no facts that show excessive 
force was used. 
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CONCLUSION 
In responding to Appellants Brief, it should be noted that 
under this Court's rules "Review [of judgments of the Court of 
Appeals] by certiorari is not a matter of right but of Judicial 
discretion," (Rule 43, Rules of the Utah Supreme Court), 
Certainly a decision of the Court of Appeals, rendered after 
one argument, and reconsidered on a petition for rehearing 
establishes that the arguments ventured here were reviewed, and 
the same does not present issues of variance with State Law of 
such a magnitude to merit granting of certiorari as prayed for. 
Respectfully submitted this 3*^- day of July, 1989. 
UINTAH COUNTY ATTORNEY 
Attorney for Respondent 
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